Japanese food consumption is said to have reached the stage of maturity where economic factors such as income and prices do not play as dominant a role in determining consumption as before Tokoyama and Egaitsu Tokoyama Morishima found that substantial differences existed in Japanese individual consumption of rice by age and generation analyzing panel data from Family Income and Expenditure Surveys FIES by the Japanese government s Bureau of Statistics Morishima Simple per capita consumption of selected food groups by broad age groups of household head for the two periods of and is provided in Table  It Mori and Inaba proposed an estimation method of deriving individual consumption by age from macro data classified by age of household head HH using quadratic programming We replaced their approach by regression with weights which are determined by the magnitude of standardized residuals following the leads of Huber and Minotani Using our revised method which provides objective statistics the estimates of per capita individual consumption of fresh fruit and fresh fish respectively by non adults are substantially larger and those for the young adults somewhat smaller in our studies than in previous studies It seems quite apparent that Japanese children and young adults have decreased their at home consumption of these products substantially in recent years Those older than years of age seem to have maintained their consumption at relatively high levels Key words individual consumption by age macro data by age of household head HH household age composition by HH age quadratic programming weighted regression standardized residuals gradual changes between successive age groups Nippon Research Institute Senshu University Waseda University As long as the population and or households stay stationary in age structure an economy can be treated as a unity even if wide differences exist in consumption by age Actual economies however and Japanese society in particular have been changing rapidly in age structure In the households where household heads HH were years old and over accounted for of all households covered by FIES and their share increased to in The share of the households where HH were under years old decreased from to over the same period Table  Morishima s investigation has been followed by Ishibashi in much greater scale in respect to commodities and periods covered Ishibashi Comprehensive as their analyses may be it is not easy for non government institutions to have access to the FIES panel data Even Ishibashi who works for National Agricultural Research Center finds it virtually impossible to trace the data back into the past as she wishes
The Bureau of Statistics started to publish household purchases of various goods and services by age groups of household head in Several researchers have relied on this data to identify differences and changes in consumption by age In most cases those household data classified by HH age groups simply divided by the number of persons in respective household are used as proxies for individual consumption by age Except for the case of fresh fish and fresh fruit in recent years which demonstrate extremely wide variations between the younger and the older households this simplistic approach might lead to questionable conclusions A typical four member household comprises two adults of the same age as the HH and two children Infants do not eat much food other than milk fruit juice and the like So dividing household consumption by may likely underestimate the consumption by young parents in their s On the other hand high teens generally eat much more of staple foods like rice and meat than their parents in their s for example So simply divided data might overestimate the individual consumption by adults in their s Matsuda and Nakamura used these simply divided data to identify age cohort It may be quite likely that the other two members of the household infants in did not eat much rice then but they ate more rice than their parents when they were high teens in Mori and Inaba proposed a unique method to derive individual consumption by age from the FIES household data classified by HH age groups incorporating the estimated age composition matrix by HH age groups A group of researchers have tried to deconstruct age period cohort effects on Japanese food consumption using individual consumption data derived from the Mori and Inaba model Mori et al They have faced several criticisms for their cohort analyses the first one of which concerns the accuracy or dependability of individual consumption estimates by age from the FIES household data on top of Nakamura s Bayesian cohort model which they employed
In this paper the authors would like to concentrate on the statistical procedures to derive individual consumption by age from the FIES annual report data classified by HH age groups Only after a certain recognition is granted to the estimates of individual consumption by age one should be able to move to the further application and development of Nakamura s Bayesian cohort analysis
The FIES annual report publishes average household consumption by HH age groups and years old
Where
Cij number of persons in the ith age group in the jth HH age group Xi average per capita consumption by persons in the ith age group to be estimated Hj average household consumption of jth HH age group from FIES annual report In this study there are equations j to and unknowns i to that correspond to individual age group classifications and
To solve the equation system more equations must be added or the number of unknowns cut in such a way as to reclassify individual age groups into say and the like Mori and Inaba first prepared additional equations such as
Xn
Xm n m implying that the average consumption by individuals in the mth age group is percent greater than that of the nth group Per advice from Professor T Kawaguchi In the case of the main food groups such as rice fresh fruit and fresh vegetables as a whole respectively there is some side evidence for example in the National Nutrition Surveys to substantiate possible relationships between age groups in per capita consumption In the case of minor food groups such as beef and mandarin oranges no objective information is available to ascertain inter age relationships Mori and Inaba later introduced the assumption of zenshinteki henka gradual changes between successive age groups suggested by Nakamura s Bayesian cohort model Nakamura Instead of arbitrarily assuming relationships between age groups such as Xn Xm En as shown above they introduced the more intuitive assumption to cover the entire age range from the youngest to the oldest age groups On top of equations for HH age groups from up to years old they added assumption equations of gradual changes between succes- Cij Xi Hj Ej j to i to using the least square method i e to minimize with wj and wk set at and respectively as explained above We found that both our approaches the LS and Kawaguchi s quadratic programming method produced exactly the same parameter estimates per capita individual consumption by age when the same set of weights were applied with the only difference being that the former provides various statistics such as R standard errors for the parameter estimates and standardized residuals for all the equations mobilized As found by Lewis Mori and Gorman and Mori Clason Dyck and Gorman refer to the preceding section the estimates for individual consumption by the young tend to be unreasonably low compared to individual food intakes by age published in the latest issues of the Nutrition Surveys when the first equations representing household consumption and the last equations are assigned the uniform weights and respectively the youngest HH age groups are downweighted from the outset as mentioned earlier
However if any equations with abnormally large standardized residuals are penalized with smaller weights the estimated parameters tend to look more reasonable with significant improvements in t statistics not only for the younger age groups but for the remaining age groups as well The actual final case of iterative computation for fresh fruit in the year for example is shown in Tables A and B  Sawa  chapter and Minotani advocate regression with weights when the condition of normal distribution of residuals does not hold in econometric analysis Sawa suggests the use of reciprocals of residuals in absolute value as weights p but this tends to lead to substantial differences in weight and Minotani suspects that it may not be very practical to apply this principle in view of the existence of very small residuals near zero p Instead of applying varied weights to all equations by the size of reciprocals of residuals in absolute value Minotani penalizes weight only when the residuals exceed a certain number tuning constant r Minotani pp as follows
The crucial question we face now is when and how to modify weights in weighted regression analysis More concretely at what number should we set a tuning constant r and how should we determine which weights to penalize Huber states the constant c which corresponds to Minotani s r regulates the amount of robustness good choices are in the range between and say c Huber p Minotani admits that there can be a wide range of numbers for r from the safest against the outlier to the loosest although is used throughout his illustration p p We set the number of r at as a rule of thumb or for a practical reason i e to less- Finding that these weights do not necessarily produce the standardized residuals less than Minotani we manually searched for a set of weights that would lead to residuals less than in absolute value for all equations in our case A couple of equations that showed residuals smaller than at the first run commonly popped up in residuals at the second or the subsequent run in which the equations with residuals larger than are penalized with weights smaller than for the first equations or for the remaining equations respectively We repeated the process manually to convergence Huber pp where no equations showed standardized residuals larger than in absolute value Toward the end of this iteration process in most cases no appreciable improvements in statistics standard error for the system or t statistics for the recall that the basic structure of the model is that children s consumption their parents consumption household consumption As mentioned earlier Mori and Mori and Gorman suspected that per capita individual consumption by children was underestimated in their analyses The only remedy they had at their discretion was the condition of non negativity in individual consumption When judged unreasonable by common sense they refrained from making their estimates public
In this study we introduced weights in regression and more important we used objective criteria by which to manipulate the weights assigned to the system of equations which is essentially the same as the revised Mori and Inaba model in structure with the assumption of zenshinteki henka between successive age groups Using our revised estimating method the estimates of per capita individual consumption by non adults are substantially larger and those for the younger adults somewhat smaller in our present study than in previous studies It seems nevertheless quite apparent that Japanese children and young adults have decreased their at home consumption of fresh fruit and fresh fish substantially in recent years Those older than years of age on the other hand seem to have maintained their consumption at relatively high levels
The Japanese population has been aging very rapidly and this tendency is expected to continue at an even faster pace In people older than years of age will account for percent of the total population compared to percent in Social Security and Population
Can one rightly anticipate that total consumption either of fresh fruit or fresh fish will grow or at least stop declining in the future since older people are found to eat much more than the young Tables  and  To answer this question squarely we need to decompose the past changes in individual consumption by age into chronological age and generational effects plus time element Cohort analysis could provide a useful device for this end However using questionable data in cohort models no matter how sophisticated the models may be will not produce meaningful insight Matsuda and Nakamura Blisard
The methods of deriving individual consumption by age should be further developed to furnish more dependable data for future cohort analyses Due to the short period covered by his analyses generational cohort aspects were not successfully revealed
Chesher revealed the age relationships in intakes of various nutrients in UK analyzing household food acquisition data Ishibashi uses per month times months samples per year for her analyses And yet her estimates of individual consumption for the younger age groups of certain food products some fresh fruits and vegetables in particular are questionable showing extremely low almost near zero consumption or even carrying negative signs It is legally prohibited to transfer even part of the micro data to overseas researchers Ishibashi With our current data set it has proved al most impossible to keep all the residuals ei below A group of researchers at ERS U S Department of Agriculture combined projected demographic changes including age distribution of the population with an assumed increase of per capita income to predict food expenditures and consumption of food commodities to ERS They assumed as demographic circumstances change consumers will acquire the expenditure patterns of individuals already 
